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Courses for football coaches held 
in English, French and Spanish

Twice a year the German Football Association 

(DFB) holds international coaching courses in  

for coaches from Africa, Asia and Central and 

South America leading to A and B licences. The 

courses, which last for between two and three 

weeks, take place in Hennef/Germany and 

are held in English, French and Spanish and 

scholarships are granted. They include not only 

football tactics and training methods but also 

visits to football matches and other excursions.

The courses are targeted at motivated and ex-

perienced coaches, male or female, who can 

then teach coaches in their own countries, 

making use of what they have learnt.

Anyone interested can get further informa-

tion and advice on the application procedure 

from the German embassy or consulate in 

their country or from the German Football 

Association.

50 PrOjECTS FrOM 50 yEArS:
A selection from the 1400  
projects undertaken since 1961

1961 Tunisia, football, Gutendorf

1962 Ghana, sports medicine, Hollmann

1963 Togo, football, Westphal

1964 Sri Lanka, football, Weigang

1965 Malaysia, football, Westphal

1966 Morocco, handball, Schuster

1967 Trinidad/Tobago, hockey, Wein

1968 Uganda, football, Pape

1969 Senegal, football, Mohr

1970 Nigeria, football, Marotzke

1971 Colombia, athletics, Geffers

1972 Sudan, football, Göller

1973 D. r. Congo, boxing, Höpner

1974 Venezuela, football, Gutendorf

1975 Tanzania, football, Trautmann

1976 Thailand, football, Schnittger

1977 Sierra Leone, football, Ebbinghausen

1978 Philippines, football, Zgoll

1979 Syria, handball, Hinkel

1980 Pakistan, athletics, Krüßmann

1981 Singapore, football, Ziese

1982 Côte d’Ivoire, football, Pfister

1983 Zimbabwe, athletics, Harksen

1984 Nepal, football, Stubbe

1985 Central African republic, football, Figge

1986 Burkina Faso, football, Überjahn

1987 Paraguay, athletics, Geffers

1988 Uruguay, athletics, jonath

1989 Viet Nam, football, Ebbinghausen

1990 Chad, football, Streun

1991 Sao Tome and Principe, football, Schmidt

1992 Laos, swimming, Nottelmann

1993 South Africa, boxing, Debert

1994 Panama, modern pentathlon, Trost

1995 Namibia, athletics, ritschel

1996 rwanda, athletics, Bauer

1997 Haiti, judo, Bischof

1998 Swaziland, football, Bickelhaupt

1999 Mozambique, football, Streun

2000 Bangladesh, hockey, Schumacher

2001 Lebanon, athletics, Mouchbahani

2002 South Africa, handball, Hahn

2003 Uzbekistan, football, Thaler

2004 Afghanistan, football, Lali, Stärk, Obermann

2005 Mongolia, football, Schlappner

2006 Malawi, table tennis, Langham

2007 Uruguay, athletics, Wangemann

2008 Djibouti, table tennis, Krämer

2009 Namibia, basketball, Albin

2010 Zimbabwe, football, Pagels

© DOSB / Albin, Lali, Wangemann, Papke, Schütz, Uni Leipzig, Gelareh Kiazand

DFB International Coaching Courses 
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German Football Association (DFB) 
International Relations 

Email:  trainer@dfb.de
Web: www.dfb.de

Further information from:
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One-year courses for athletics 
coaches in German

Every year coaches and athletes from devel-

oping countries are given training in a 10 

month course in Mainz. This training school 

is a joint project of the German Athletics 

Federation and johannes Gutenberg Univer-

sity in Mainz.

The course, which includes both theoretical 

and practical elements, covers general move-

ment and training theory, psychology, sports 

medicine, sports physiology, the construction 

of sports venues, sports organisation and 

competition organisation.

A German language course begins on 1 june 

each year, and runs parallel to the coaching 

course and ends with a language exam. The 

specialist athletics training begins on 1 Oc-

tober and finishes with exams the following 

july.

Applicants (male or female) must have 

knowledge of athletics, with practical experi-

ence as an athlete and/or coach, be in good 

health and have a good level of fitness. They 

should have a letter of recommendation from 

their national athletics association confirming 

that they will be employed after their return 

to their home country. 

Participants receive a grant covering, among 

other things, the cost of board and lodging. 

Participants will need to cover the cost of 

their travel to and from Germany.

Interested individuals should apply via the 

German mission in their home country.

Higher education in sports science 
in various disciplines in English, 
French, Spanish and Arabic

Every year the Sports Science Faculty at 

Leipzig University organises two five-month 

‘international higher-education courses for 

sports teachers and coaches’. These alternate 

between four types of sport specialisms and 

four languages (Arabic, English, French and 

Spanish). The 13 sports range from football 

and athletics to boxing, swimming and vol-

leyball. recently hockey has also been added 

to the list.

These post-graduate courses offer qualified 

and experienced foreign sports teachers and 

trainers the chance to improve their knowl-

edge of sports science in an intensive course. 

They can enhance their practical and meth-

odological skills in their particular sport, in 

sport for the disabled or as fitness coaches. 

Participants should have completed a course 

of study in sport and/or have wide experi-

ence as active sportspeople and as coaches 

or sports teachers. The course curriculum 

includes: training science, sports medicine, 

sports education and sports psychology. 

As with the courses in Hennef and Mainz, 

participants receive a monthly grant. Partici-

pants need to meet the cost of their travel to 

and from Germany. 

Applications for these grants must be sub-

mitted via the relevant German embassy or 

consulate.

Training school for  
foreign coaches in MainzLeipzig University

© DLV

Further information from:

Leipzig University 
Faculty of Sports Science

Web: www.itk.uni-leipzig.de

Further information from:

German Athletics Federation (DLV)

Email: trainerschule@leichtathletik.de
Web: www.leichtathletik.de

© Universität Leipzig
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The international sports promotion of 

the Federal Republic of Germany is  

supported by the Federal Foreign Office.
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